
                                                     Prophecy in Proverbs 7 
                                  Jesus Second Coming   And   The Great Harlot 

 
 
 

1.My son, keep My words, and lay up My commandments with thee. 
God’s instruction to us is to keep, guard, cherish His words (EMER- utterances, speech)  
and to store up His  Commandments inside our spirit man- in our hearts. “Thy Word, O Lord,  
have I hid in my heart, that I might not sin against thee.” (Psalm  119:11)   “Mitzvah” is Hebrew  
 for commandments and points to 613 statutes found in the Law.  
 Law is  ‘Torah,” the first 5 books :  Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy.  
 The Jews consider TORAH  most holy . GOD HIMSELF spoke these words to Moses.   
 
 Keep My commandments and live; and My Law as the apple of your eye. 
 The Word of God will bring L:IFE to us.  TORAH here is to be cherished above all els e -   “The apple of your eye”  is the one that 
is most loved by God.   God also calls Jacob (The Jews) “the apple of His eye”  - Deuteronomy 32:10.    Psalm 17:8  “Keep me as the 
apple of your eye; Hide me in the Shadow of Your wings” is a promise to those who walk in Covenant with the Almighty. (Psalm 91:1)   
The Church is the Covenant Bride of Yeshua!   Zechariah 2:8-9   “For thus says the Lord of Hosts, He sent Me after Glory, to the 
nations which plunder you (Israel) For he who touches you, touches the apple of His eye.  For surely II wil shake My hand against 
them…’  As much as we hold God’s Word as the most cherished words in our Life, He will hold us as the apple of his eye.  GLORY! 
 
  3.Bind them upon thy fingers; write them upon the tablet of thine heart. 
 This is why devout Jewish men bind phylacteries  - leather straps with scriptures around their arms.  
 When we are born again,  the Holy Spirit  comes to live inside of us and , God promises to write 
 these commandments on our hearts,.  We won’t need the written Law, the Spirit will testify inside 
 of us what is good and acceptable to the Father.  In no way, does the New Testament nullify the moral Law of the Torah.  Jesus as Messiah 
teachesTorah throughout the New Covenant and RAISES the standard for His Church. We are held to a higher standard.  Hallelujah! 
 
    ! 4Say unto wisdom, "Thou art my sister," 
                and call understanding thy kinswoman, 
 Wisdom (chokmah) and  understanding (biinyah)  are 2 gifts from the Holy Spirit.( Isa. 11:1).   
 Another word for sister (achowth) is an intimate friend, a beloved one.  
 The Hebrew root of “achowth” is the Aleph-Tav ta- Jesus!     
                  Say to the Holy Spirit, be my intimate friend  
                                           And call to Jesus,  
                          Be my  Messiah and Beloved Kinsman! 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
    ! 5that they may keep thee from the strange woman, from the harlot who flatters with her words. 
      Only a true relationship with Jesus as Lord and  the leading of the Holy Spirit can protect us from the Harlot.  This is the same Harlot as 

Mystery Babyon in Revelation 17-18  that will be destroyed at the end of the Age.  A harlot represents physical adultery which is God’s picture 
of spiritual adultery .  We can have not part of pagan religions and be faithful and true to Yehovah God!  Notice the method of entrapment – 
smooth, flattering lies and deceit.   The  Hebrew word for flatter here means to divide…..divisive words to promote missing in another religion.  
A Harlot represents a false religion!!  The Bride is Pure and Faithful to Jesus! 

 
    ! 6For at the window of my house I looked through my casement, 
       We are now invited to watch how the harlot will seduce mankind – the trap of the enemy ! 
 
    ! 7and I beheld among the simple ones, I discerned among the youth,  
                                               a young man void of understanding,   
    The harlot comes after those who are still babes in their faith walk.  They are immature and undiscipled,  never pressing in to study the Word 

or  in prayer for themselves.  Because they have no discernment have no discernment by the Holy Ghost, they  run after every strange wind of 
doctrine  and will not heed wise counsel.  We know from Peter that many in church are still babies.   Even though they have received salvation 
and attended church for years, they have never matured enough to handle the Word for themselves and to prove out every doctrine, and to 
judge every spirit.  They have no real heart to pray or to stand on God’s Word.  God calls them  “void of understanding” and therefore easy 
prey for the enemy.   As for unbelievers hopelessly bound in sin, the trap is already set 

 
    ! 8passing through the street near her corner;   
          and he went the way to her house, 
      The United States, the EU, , the UN,  and the Quartet plus  all the talking 
     military  political, government, banking  and  religious heads – Tony Blair’s  
     InterFaith Network,  Once Common Word Plurality Project,  Shariah Finance,   
     and many more,  all ignore centuries of history of Islamic conquest and brutality.  
      They willingly, (from ignorance or real fear of muslim reprisa,l) form  partnerships with imams of mosques 
       that celebrate killing infidels.  They are completely devoid of spiritual understanding , and having rejected 
         the Truth , they are partnering with the LIAR….as this verse declares,  “they go the way to her house. “ 
         
    ! 9in the twilight, in the evening, in the black and dark night. 
         Remarkable Hebrew words are used  to point to  the prophetic time  of  this deception…… 
              “ In the Twilight” -  (Hebrew – nesheph)  is the evening or morning twilight 
               “In the evening”  -  (Hebrew –erev  - a l so  AR AB )   When light begins to fade and darkness approaches.  Remember Jesus warned us 

that we should work while there is daylight, because when darkness comes, no man can work.   Islam is coming and when it takes over a 
country or people, the gospel will be outlawed and Christians and Jews will be killed.  The oath to Allah can only be said in Arabic. 

              “In the black ”    (black is Hebrew - 1shown - the blackess  of the middle of the night)  “and dark night”  is Hebrew word  apha l la h ,  
     When Islam comes as a curse  (Isaiah 24:6)  it will spiritually  be“ the blackest darkness in the middle of the night”   for all who inhabit the earth.    

 
 

 



 ! 10And behold, there met him a woman with the attire of a harlot and subtle of heart. 
       This is Mystery Babylon, the Great End Time Harlot  who is subtle of heart.   
       Eve is NOT the harlot and women are not under a  the curse. 
       Genesis 3:1 tells us that sa t a n  is more subtle than any other one 
     The Snake, who is the devil, who is Lucifer and satan,   is cursed! 

 
    ! 11(She is loud and stubborn, her feet abide not in her house; 
        Loud is  the Hebrew word hamah – growling, raging, clamoring, roaring, like angry bees humming!    Islam spills out rioting in the streets 
            Stubborn (sarar) is rebellious, will not be quieted….  “Her feet will not abide in her bouse.”  Islam does not stay within borders, it breaks 

through by rape and pillage and terror and comes to peaceful countries.   Muslims evangelize by the sword for allah. 
        
    ! 12now is she outside, now in the streets and lies in wait at every corner.) 
          Islam  invades by  jihad from the  outside, and by  political, financial stealth from within.    “lies in wait”  is ARAB  in Hebrew –  to  mingle,  to 

interweave to  deceive,  to ambush  for rape and spoil. – all well-documented facts of Islamic conquest starting with Muhammed in 622 AD 
 
    ! 13So she caught him and kissed him, and with an impudent face said unto him: 
             Here is the seduction of the harlot - sweet words and promises masking lies and slavery 
 
    ! 14"I have peace offerings with me; this day have I paid my vows. 
        A pagan religion offeriing vows of Peace.   Islam says it is The Religion of Peace yet brings death to all .  Muslims must kill all infidels: when 

the country is 100% muslim,: then they kill each other-  sunnis against shiites.   Blood will be poured out for allah, but there will be NO PEACE    
 
    ! 15Therefore came I forth to meet thee, diligently seeking thy face, and I have found thee. 
          Islam  is now evangelizing in all countries: building mosques and demanding shariah law,  sudsidizing oil prices that will oppose Israel, lending 

money  to failed  banks and buying businesses to impose shariah finance,  demanding  religious rights in school and work and politics claiming 
harassment, and not the least  propagating terrorism to promote fear – straight from hate speeches quoting the Quran. 

 
    ! 16I have decked my bed with coverings of tapestry, with carved works, with fine linen of Egypt. 
      7I have perfumed my bed with myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon. 
        These are the same  goods  the Great Harlot merchandizes with the kings of the earth in Rev. 18 
 .      .MA’ARAB is the Hebrew word for  merchandise .  Every history book records ARAB traders: 
         camel caravans bringing  spices, exotic linens, perfumes, carved ivory and gold and silver, and slaves 
      Joseph was sold by his brothers to Ishmaelites on camels carrying goods to Egypt – Gen. 37:25  
 
    ! 18Come, let us take our fill of love until the morning; let us solace ourselves with love. 
        “Let us drink our fill of:  trade agreements,  Middle East Peace Accord,  OPEC, the  UN, the EU,  any  interfaith dialogue,  all cultural 

diversity,  globalization and world peace meetings;  and  be drunk like people who are addicted to self-destruction for pleasure and self-
gratification.  This warning is repeated again: “let us solace ourselves with love….UNITY at any cost is  likened  to an ostrich wildly flapping its 
foolish wings., exulting in prosperity and never seeing the trap until it springs around  their necks. 

 

 

 



    ! 19For the goodman is not at home; he is gone on a long journey. 
         Jesus Christ is the GOODMAN of the House,;  He has been gone on a long journey to His Father’s  House in Heaven for 2000 years a and 

He will return !  GLORY!  These verses talk about Jesus 2nd Coming  and the End of the Age!  These events are all yet future!   Prophecy 
links the Book of Proverbs to all the Parables!    The Goodman of the House is also called the Husbandman, the Householder,  and the 
Master of the House!   

 Matt. 20:11 “When they received it, they murmured against the Goodman of the house.”   Jesus’ Parable of the Workers in the Field 
 

 Matt 24:43-44  “but know this, if the Goodman of the house had known in what watch the thief would come, he would have watched, 
and would not have suffered his house to be broken up.  Therefore be you also ready, for in such an hour as you think not, the Son of 
Man comes..”  Jesus’ Parable of the Wise and Faithful Servant 

 
 Luke 12:39  “and know this, that if the Goodman of the house had know which hour the thief would come, he would have watched and 

not suffered his house to be broken through.”     Jesus’ Parable of Unjust Servants Waiting for the Lord to Return from the Wedding! 
 
         Matt. 21:33-41  “here is another parable: There was a certain householder, which planted a vineyard, and hedged it round about, and  

dug a winepress sin it and built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and went to a far country.  And when the time of the fruit drew 
near, He sent his servants to the husbandmen, that they might receive fruits of it.  And the husbandmen took His servants and beat 
one, and killed another, and stoned another.  Again He sent other servants, more than the first, and they did likewise to them.  But last 
of all, He sent his son, saying, They will reverence My son.  But when the husbandmen saw the Son, they said among themselves, This is 
the heir;  come, let us kill  Him,  and let us seize His  in heritance.  And they caught Him and cast Him out of the vineyard and killed Him.  

         When the Lord of the harvest comes, what will he do to those husbandmen?   They say to him, He will miserably destroy those wicked 
men, and will let out His vineyard to other husbandmen, which shall render Him the fruits in their seasons.   The Parable of the Vineyard 

 
 2 Timothy 2:6    “the husbandman who labors must first be partaker of the fruits.” 
 James 5:7  “Be patent therefore, brethren, until the Coming of the Lord.  Behold, the husbandman waits for the precious fruit of the   

                Earth, and has long patience for it, until He receives the early and the latter rain” 
 

    ! 20He hath taken a bag of money with him, and will come home at the day appointed." 
     Jesus took precious payment with Him!  After the Resurrection He took His blood,  the redemption price  
      for our sin, and He sprinkled it on the Mercy Seat in Heaven.  Bag of money here is keshef – silver always 
     refers to an offering for redemption.  He will come back to Earth on the appointed day  ( Yom Keseh)  
       the Day  of the Hidden Moon -The Feast of Trumpets!  - the only Holy Day on the New Moon, Tishrei 1.   
       Jesus rebukes Nicodemus for knowing all the religious rules, but not knowing the signs of the times.  
    (Matt. 16:3)  This verse points to  Yom Teruah,  also  called  “The Day No Man Knows the Hour” 
      
    ! 21With her much fair speech she caused him to yield; with the flattering of her lips she forced him. 
       With enticing, persuasive doctrine (leqach) the harlot causes all to  embrace or partner with the religion of death – Islam.   
          “with flattering  lips (chalaq) deception and seduction.    
 

 

 



    ! 22He goes after her straightway, as an ox goes to the slaughter, 
          or as a fool to the correction of the stocks,   
       Straightway here means suddenly:  fool also refers to perverted men  who will be bound in chains of slavery!   Islam makes slaves of all its 

followers and forces all those captured to become slaves in chains to muslims.   Islam is called “The Straight Path.”  What a word picture of 
Islam in the Word of God!   

 
  23until a dart strikes through his liver,  
                    as a bird hastens to the snare  and knows not that it is for his life.    
Dart is the Hebrew word Chet – arrow!  The word kavad  “liver” is the same Hebrew root for Kabod, the Glory of God, the residence of the Spirit 
of God is in the liver, the kidneys, the reins of a man!   “The bird hastens to the snare” is the same as ‘the snare of the fowler:”   

 Psalm 91:3  “Surely He shall deliver you from the snare of the fowler and from the noisome pestilence.”      
 Psalm 124:7  “Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare of the fowlers: the snare is broken and we are escaped.”   
 Proverbs 6:5   “Deliver yourself as a roe from the hand of the hunter, and as a bird from the handoff the fowler.” 
 Hosea 9:8  “The watchman of Ephraim was with my god: but the prophet is a snare of a fowler in all his ways, and hatred in the house     

                                 of his god.”    
 Amos 3:5   “Can a bird fall into a snare upon the earth where is no gin for him.  Shall one take up a snare from the earth, and have    

taken nothing at all?” 
    ! 24Hearken unto me now, therefore, O ye children, and attend to the words of my mouth. 
          “Hear, O Israel, “ is the word  “Shema,” and it means Listen and  pay close attention to My Words!   Be sure to obey!  
 
    ! 25Let not thine heart decline to her ways; go not astray in her paths. 
         Do not let your heart turn aside into adultery with pagan gods and false religions;  just like an adulterous wife seeks  affairs with men 
 
    ! 26For she hath cast down many wounded; yea, many strong men have been slain by her. 
           This false religion has cast down – (nephal – Nephalim  are the “fallen angels” God cast out of heaven)    Many strong men have been slain     

(Chalal which is also Ch ALAH)  - meaning diseased,  defiled,  polluted, wounded.   Once  again alah is the root of evil..   
 
    ! 27Her house is the way to hell, leading down to the chambers of death. 
      The Harlot’s house is a temple, or shrine, where demon gods are worshipped, leading its followers to Sheol (hell) down to the chambers 

(cheder – innermost bedrooms) of death.   Islam delivers all its victims not to paradise, but to the lowest depths of hell.   

   

The Holy SPIRIT is the Revealer, the Comforter, and  the Teacher.   All those will NOT be led by HIM, are  the simple ones, fools,  void of understanding, who 
and who easily fall into propaganda trap for Islam or any trap of the enemy.  Ask the Lord of Glory for the Baptism of the Holy Spirit for power to witness  
and  and speak boldly for Jesus is these last days.  Ask your Father for a prayer language that touches Heaven; trust He will guide and protect you.    
         Spiritual gifts are available to you for edification, for instruction, for discernment and equipping the Body of Christ so that we might “grow up” in 
 our Faith walk.  Ask the Father for the manifestation of His Power in your life to pray for the sick, cast out evil spirits and prophesy.   GOD IS GOOD,  
        HIS GIFTS are free and  available to us.  How will you know it is the true HOLY SPIRIT and not some strange fire?  Test the spirit…The Spirit of God  
           always Glorifies and Reveals the LORD JESUS CHRIST!    We need the Holy Spirit more than ever in the Church’s final chapter!    

 



         


